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The Pierre in New York is  among the urban hotels  charging resort fees . Image credit: The Pierre

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Please be aware the clippings below may require a paid subscription to the listed media outlet to read an article in
full.

Today in luxury:

Impact of a trade war on China's luxury shoppers is "minimal" for now

The impact of the ongoing trade spat between Washington and Beijing is going to have a "minimal" impact for now
on China's luxury shoppers, according to a partner at consulting firm OC&C Strategy Consultants, reports CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article on CNBC

French fashion federation supports government tax

The Fdration de la Haute Couture et de la Mode has come out in favor of a French government plan to place an extra
tax on a fund supporting the fashion and luxury goods sectors, placing it at odds with other industry representatives
who have criticized the move, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

North Korea bought at least $640M in luxury goods from China in 2017, South Korea lawmaker says

North Korea imported at least $640 million worth of luxury goods from China last year, in defiance of U.N. sanctions
outlawing such trade over North Korea's nuclear and missile programs, a South Korean lawmaker said on Oct. 23,
according to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Paying a "resort fee" when you're not at a resort

Resort fees. The term conjures up a poolside lounge chair, thick towels piled high nearby. But starting about two
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years ago, urban luxury and full-service hotels across the United States have increasingly adopted the fees, per The
New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times
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